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HUMAN FACTORS REVIEW TEAM GUIDELINES 

N. Description 

1 Systems within a functional group should be grouped together.  

2 Layout of Identical systems within a group should be identical, not mirror images.  

3 Associated controls sad displays should be in close proximity (within 2 ft of each other).  

4 Displays which have to be compared should be adjacent and values easily readable and comparsble 

5 Displays and controls which are considered to be the most important or are used extensively should 

be placed in the optimum viewing use areas 

6 Devices of lesser use or importance should be placed in lower, optional ares.  

T Devicea which are used infrequently should be removed to local boards.  

I Alarms, displays and controls for systems should have identical spatial arrangement 

9 Relationships between functional characteristics of systems and components should be the same on 

all of the control boards.  

10 Boundaries between systems should be demarked and the areas so contained should be single (one 

system should be clearly separated from another system).  

U Systems and subsystems should be clearly identified as systems, not by the identification of each 

individual componnt.  

12 An annunciator system should draw the distinction between safety and economic functions with 

plant safety being the highest layout priority.  

s1 Easiest line up of functional devices used during accident and check out 

14 For procts flow type systems, other than the CVCS system, the arrangement of components should.  

follow the orocess flow (valve suction then pumps, redreulation alongside pumps, schnarge valve, 
etc.).  

15 The association of control variable controller snad systems should be unambiguous. It should be 

clear which system is which.  

16 Order of precedence: A 4afety related system layout should have a higher priority than a non

safety related system. The system (within systems of the same relauonsmip) requiring quicker 

operator/response should have a higher priority.  

17 The operator shall have an immediate useable indication of the primary safety response of a system 

to his control actions.  

18 Status instruments and recorders shall be clearly readable by the operator from his normal working 

position.  
19 All controls, switches, valves and other devices shall be designed so as to be easily operated by the 

operator but not be subject to inadvertent operation.  

20 The design of displays and controls should enhance functional grouping (be distinguishable by color, 

shape or label, so that confusion is avoided it one type of instrument is used for a number of different 

operating functions).  

21 All labels shall be as brief as possible, but consistent with clarity of purpose and of systematic 

hierachy based on system, subsystem, and component designation.  

22 For a given function the simpler control/device design is to be preferred over a more complex 

control/device.  

23 Alarm systems with audio signals shall be pleasant sounding but readily detectable.  

24 Where possible, primary reactor protection system devices shall be color coded for easy identifi

cation.  

25 Sufficient instrumentation shall be provided for each system/subsystem to optimize that system's/ 

subsystem's safe operatonal control.
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CONTROL ROOM OPERATIONS QUESTIONNAIRE 

PURPOSE OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

The questionnaire, attached, is being sent to each reactor operator, senior 
reactor operator, shift supervisor, and sh'ft engineer at all TVA nuclear 
plants. The questionnaire Is part of the control room design review (CROR) 
required by the Nuclear Regulatory Comission. The questionnaire affords 
every individual experienced in a TVA nuclear control rom nthe opportunity 
to make their experience, knowledge, and skills contribute to safe, 
satisfying, and productive power plant operations. The completed 
questionnaires will be studied and evaluated by the CRDR teon - a 
multidiscipline team of TVA scientists and engineers who have the 
responsibility to inquire into all human factors engineering aspects of 
control room operations. The CROR team will use respondents' completed 
questionnaires in assessing TVA nuclear control rooms. With your help, 
their assessment may lead to necessary and desirable changes and/or 
redesigns of control room. Questionnaire responses will be summrized and 
incorporated in the CROR team's written report.  

QUESTIONNAIRE PROCEDURE 

The questionnaire should be completed and mailed (envelope attached) not 
later than . This will permit the CROR term to read your 

completed quest ionnaire at least two weeks prior to their scheduled arrival 
onsiti for the plant control room survey.  

The questionnaire contains anthropometric and biographical items that will 
be useful to TVA engineers and designers. Your questionnaire responses and 
comments will be treated as confidential and anonymous. However, if you 
wish, to amplify or clarify any response or comment, write your name and 
telephone number on the questionnaire and a CROR team member will contact 
you during the onsite survey.  

Your participation in the questionnaire survey Is highly valued and 
appreciated.
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Control Room Operations Ouestionnaire 

A Specify any changes you would recommend in the following areas: 

Ali Shft CoMOra 

A2 Shiftt turnow 

13 Training 

A4 Color coding 

AS Control room SOOss 

A6 Contr-ol pan.a layout or aoous 

V? C osm icatica system 

AS H eatin; c.r venltlation



Aopendlx C

AS Ugh=& or noise ,eyvLs 

Al0 S psoal test *qzipsaut

All 'lalntaMflgOSr SWig41'V-C@O teStfLn

A12 gat, rsra and L.og entriu 

A13 Intoumat.O flaw 

A14 F=Ltr*~~, eq31msotqor worsiLmSO 

Al S Cmputers 

116 Otbar?
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5 Are my oontrols difficult to operate? If so, Identify them.

C Are ay controls desiped, postioned, or labeled in a maner that cause 
risk of inadverteat operation?

D Are any recorder or indictors difficult or confusing to read?

E Atl y Iaportant indicators looted such that they are diffiult to see 
during normal, abnormal or enereency operation?

F Do you eel any control ro•m displays are unnecesary, provide =maportant 
ifo--ati±c, or eedlessly olutter the control panels? 

0 eased on your operational eXpertence, does your control roCm lack 0y 
co.atrols or displays needed in your response to normal, abnormal or 
emermency situations?

_·
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a Do you ounsider the anaau•eator sytem to be fftectiY in ooUa yaLAC 

iportant intfomatioan to you? 

I Do you hbw ny probIes looting or .sing prooedtur• or operatial 
instrutiona? 

J Art lividual rsponsibilitite ad chai±-of-oMand clarly undrrstood 

durwn a'l operating condition? 

Is there an adequate nber of operators available in the control roo (or 

Imediately avallable) to eff.ectlwly operate the plaut during all 

conditias? 

L Are you re qired to perfor any dutiA that you consider uar.•amable or 

distr'actag in your responsibility as an Sao or RO? 

M Based ca your operatimal experiCee, hav Ay urrors or incidents occured 

vhiob c uld baw been avrted thmrouh aprovd control roa design?

· ·___ ~I_ __
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M. Is the.r a partouar pael which yu consider more dtif!lult or contuiag 
to operate than the othrs? 

P. General Coments:
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OPERATOR INTERVIEW 

PURPOSE OF INTERVIEW 

Operator Interviews are being made by TVA to tap the vast reservoir of 
experience, skills, and knowledge possessed by its nuclear power plant I operator personnel. The operator interviews are part of the nuclear power 
plant control room reviews, required by the Nuclear Reg~ulatory CommsshiSon.  
Designers, managers, and operators of electric generating stations, all TVA 
personnel have vital interests and stakes in safe, satisfying, and 
productive power plant operations. These vital interests and stakes io far 
beyond mere comliance with goverluent regulations. This interview w~ 11 
help relay the benefits of your experience, skills, ai~d knowledge to those 
designers engineers, and managers who can make desirable changes in 
present piants, enhance future power plant design, and improve working 
conditions in present and future plants.  

INTERVIEW METHOD 

The person conducting the interview is a member of a TV/A muzltidiscipline 
tern conducting the onsite survey. He will ask you questions and will 
listen to your answers. responses, and suggestions or ideas you may care to 
volunteer. Your answers, responses, suggestions, and ideas in summary form 
will be incorporated in a written report. Your identity and extent of 
participation will remain confidential and anonymous. Your candid 
participation is highly valued and appreciated.
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

YOUR POSITION (e.g., Senior Reactor Operator) 

YEARS OF NAVY NUCLEAR EXPERIENCE: 

NATURE OF NAVY NUCLEAR EXPERIENCE: 

YEARS OF FOSSIL FlI. PLANT EXPERIENCE: TYPES OF EXPERIENCE:

YEARS OF COIERCIAL NUCLEAR POWER PLANT EXPERIENCE: TYPES OF 

EXPERIENCE: 

OTHER NUCLEAR PLANTS WHERE YOU WORKED: 

DATE OF FIRST LICENSES: RO SRO 

AGE: HEIGHT: _ WEIGHT: _ 

EDUCATION: YRS HIGH SCHOOL -. YRS COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 

TOTAL CAREER WEEKS OF SIMULATOR TRAINING (WEEKS) WHICH ONES
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1. Imlear plant cotrol rows very considrably in size. ov vould you desicrbe 
yow Cr trol ro• size vith rard to t0ectlve plact operation? Is it too 
large, too ma.,1or just about right? Ples eommt on any prob'i.. i this 
area.  

2. Are there any problems ot an eaviroaentaL nature which detract from e«fectiv 
operwations in yoar control roam, e.g., het, ventilation, humidity, ilzlation, 
noise, distranotis fra visitors or excesiiv plant persomel Let' **.  
take thbin at a tam. If yes, please describe.' 

Ventilation: Yes No 

Tiperature/iamidilty: es No 

.. ala±tion: Ty-es No 

Noise Levels: Tes So 

teessive Traffic through Control ROCm: Tes No 

Distractaons trim Visitars: Tes No

_· 1· __· __ _ · __ ^· · __ _ · __·__·_
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0 l AVpMOSs Feaetors (Wae color1 , aecarstlcns, etc.) Y es- -

Other fr m t. Yatrs, *e., ~IsM a of t floor sutace. (Please describe.) 

3. Tech Spw RequIrints IndcaUe t1at a zu1al of - opest3 nust be Ia 

the contal roan at all tIms. In yaw opinion" ibat is the mima WnbU a: 

opetozrs that we actually needed to tfectivael crperate yaiwcco. rom: 
4wrag noriAl operhtGMl -- durtI start-UP duing seriCUS 

accidets .*_ 

. s the controL roan arranged in such a anner to allow aaffective opea0cs 

with the inlm required meWr of operitors duriag normal ad ofa-ormal 

opentiost 

5. Can the status of your plant be mitored fta one central position or is te 

operstm Coonally moving about the control roam to assess systi statis 

Whet re yaw wefenc. ina this rew-2 

Are specif.o stationsm*stab e 4sabed tC the opertors and match frinmn Tes 

5o. IM the aoperator and sqUpeZ r statios iitbin yaw comwoeI 7r@ been 

areaged most •a •atiely so that coordinated actions can be taken in conducti• 

&3 C aA • g•gcy ope atimst If not, please decribe problems.

*1 

*1 

.4 

~1 

-S 

I 
I
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7. The operatr has need to cmunicate effectively with others in the plant. What 

1iproveMenU, it any, are reqwied with regard to your ca-i.tcation syte? 

3. ve eting and toilt facilities been located for maximu operator convenienet Yes o___ 

3ow lag does it take an opeatr using these facilities to return to the cotrol 

room in the event of a casulty - - mantes. E lo ong can an operator leave 
the main portion of the control ro v ut calling for a epla•ent. -.- X es.  

. 5cv sy generating units to you presently operte? If yo operate wo or mor 

control stations, re they: DEE CAL, - ArZt IDE ALC , 
_ M IBBCB AG tB S fBEB, - gMS3MA 

If qplicable, please describe any rtblems in ashifting fraa ce control station 

to anothwe

gave the control unels nl your control roZ been placed in an U aGn6eMSt ibtt 

is l)ocal for =ami wa inreacy operationt If not, how could the placmsat 

of Damels be Uaprovot
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11. V.tha each speaifta pamel In yao cotrolb ro, bav rel•ted controls and dis 4s y 
per alatag to indivial.l subsystms bee roaped logealiv ad disinaCtlvy 

12. Do yar caftrol rom Inede it'mer 'etta, entrols, ad displays vich are 
wc wesary far ya to do an «tecUtie obtf I "•S", pleas provide xiamples.  

13. Does your carol room lack sapataut insfrM.tatoa, ctrols, and displays 
abieh vould help you do a aare eVfte•tl Job? If yes, please provide examples.  

14. Doe you acmtrol rom mke wise of atiie or rphic/picrorial panel arrangments? 
Yes __ No _. Do you faxor the use of such control panel designs? 
Yes .No ..

D-6-
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15. Are iapartant displa gurall placed ne they an be read eai 
Give exaples of any problems please.  

16. Are iorant catrols generaly placed 'ere they ca be reached with eswe 

Give examples of any problems please.  

17. Hae controls been select and oriented to inia:d e accidental distwbanoe 

of corol settings? Please describe e ples of an.y-roblems in this area.  

18. Hae grops of coantrols vibch are identical bean coded in uay wy to pe? it 
the operator to readily distinguish between the T o what exnt do you find 

yourse reaching for the rong control or misakin the identity fa an dicator 

light or mater? Please descrihe problems, If eay.  

19. To vtwhat xtenat do operators into yourw control rorn find it necessary to add r 

accidental activutin, or oth- ise modify the panel to a Opertion easier?

0-7-
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20. BWw ajcr vamels, sub-paels ad panel lMaOts bem labeled clOely. am. ca
sistaetly to fteditate ideatificatm at cctrol rco elmentat P1es.* describe 

walms, If He.  

21. In yaw opiaea, we too sny cr too few functoms perfaed sutxatically by 
your sysft in cotrolling abona&l e*et, i.e., should the opetTr hav 
geatW cc less coatrol of the system In the initilL response to abnmoza.Itis? 
Can yw provide exmpls vhqe direct conwrol by %he opertar, i. place cf a=
mnatl system resp•me, vauld be preferable? Are the• x examples vhre a&siI 
yste response would be preferable to mauul control-

22. What ftactioua does your ca•F-:e perfr to assist you in cper•a--i th e cotrol 
systaemT ow useful and reliable is your coputer Wht changes or aditiaus 
in cmputer usage would you like to see? Are operstors adequatel7 tralned to 
use the caputel

____ _·
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23. ?ra all Indicatiomus, futwre generation control panels will rely heavily an 
capuuer-generated Cathode Bay Tibes or TV screen-type displays for the displIy 
ofat inftoatIon to operators, thereby nintaiZnIM tbh use at extensive ayS atof 
tized meters and indicators. Do you favor this treand? 'Wha advantages an 
disadvantages do yoa foresee fra. an operatioal standpointt 

AaMICIA /wANIM StaSM

24. Ias the 
you can 
rA%=t~f

u lmaLator/wr±n ngsyst in your control rooa been desiged so tht 
=ed -.ately dete=lwe vhen an abnaoal event has occurred and its specific 
Describe problms, if any, please.,

25. When a abuaal occurrence takes place, does your catrol board rovide all the 

ecessary lais'ation in the right foxat to allow you to readily dagose pr"blo 

and take corrective actiont Describe mny problems please.
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26. WhM yaw Mywm rwuatsut~atinaa to an abw .aJ. conditGB, do you bav an 

proble in deft1ni6 wha bas bopeme and/or verifyl-g tbs;% aaaMzlc U7S 

es~pmse Uas been sfecte& yxelIr? Give exaz. .es of any probl.ems, ;lease.

2r. Eave W luSTi3/UWi cj&% Lghts been clearlY and sistentJly Cal= Coded go 

that 7M can limediately deteSS±ub ubthel the sy'ste is in a nazal or abn=al 
uta? please gi.,, mIAS of MW probains.

2B. Are the auditory wz'A±4 signals 4±lffe ent±Cd to pr*3vids diff WOnt =I*andA 
suhas th saftmomess at the prci.m or do - ey re'er you to thO sVO~~ cn~J 

Panel(s) invoilved? 

29. To *bat 4Wten does YO= control ramn preseut YC" with "false alarn" 
nuisim~ alamS that 7m bave to Is= t 1.0 w@el PIess describe problemS, 

if e~ 

30. is y=w &I&= systai designed so that youa are not expend~zg an "unre~ssonable" 

moiit of &=an Int1 silencing cw acknowl.edging al1...sl 

D-10
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31. Are yaw proeaces s suLariwtl7y detailed Mad clear to pzumit efective operatiom 
of yOur camtol raM It N , plase describe hw procedues comId be Ipproved.  

32. Is the 'o~patcr requiMed to comimit to memor an ureasonable n=•ber of 
p.rocedures of an em*ergenc nature? If so, what measures could be taken 
to help the operator? 

33. In ienerul, Is too och C too little mOmass bei• placed an procedures and 
"doing things V7 the book"? Please cammt reprding yu apinica.  

31& Are jc meg=W O tig% W**GetmS 0"117 accessible? Is thare & ned tor 
=u are ef±iit means Ocw presetig swh inarinnc PrOtei.m to the OPcrstcr In 

a scre ttqel eanart 

35. Are yew meer y procedures designed so that thare Is a clear def Inition 
sad divisan a respcumsbit•itie saimg comntrL rom opersts In dealing wivth 
a=V.nm l evyts,or is there a duplication at covirage cr ather problJms? 

36. Do yra record keeping tasks (lag mntries and reading of perameters) Interfere 
with yw oapezatiomal du•Aes epecal• l•y during responses to serious am ff:-nzl 
conditimst It yes, vbat ipromts can you recmed

0- 1.
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37o, t yowr opa In, a vat wys coald the eontrol roa be redesgned to reduce the 
tae It takes to lMao to operate the control boardT 

93. To Vdat eta•t to you feel tbat the el"wroos thearetical t. "in~ . ad opCea•cia.  
tria ag requared to successfully pss the MC Limsslacg comlimA s is re3Ued 
to teetive opezstlonal Job pferaancet

39. WMt a=Jar chasusc nl the twasu a prog m for ROB aad SWOs do yo0m recomMend to 
Larov the qmality of operatr tralasz mad reduce traniag t-.U?

* 

40. What opinions to youhave regarding rqualf.Lcatijn traLning for ROs and SR0? 
Does this required training pose any probletm? 

41. In your opnios, how useful are control room slaulators for training purpoes 
to prpan ROe and SR0s for operation of your plant? 

D-12
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k2.a WVit thr• qualties or cshanacteristis vwold 7a personally looL for li 
selectlag successful candidates for operzstor tralaSt

b hat three major shortcomins do you feel are representative of the 
less sccessafUl operators in your experience? 

43. Woauld you prefer a different shift schedule than the o0e y=r presently bret 

A4. Have you obserawd eay problems associated with atch t• = ow Please describe 
any co•trol statio turnover problas.  

45. - 'Te yo noticed any =negti. effects n operator perfora•nce vwich can be attri
buted to ch iun frta ame shift to another, e.g., going frac day shift to the 
aldan1it shift? 

16. Sow many hours of over-.ae do you typically wrk over a period onf e yeart 3aVe 
you anotced any problems associated with operators varkiac extensiTe periods at 
overutie 

T7. ave you observed aa personal problems that operators are expenc•-e ag which 
result fra shift vwork and/or extensive overtime demands?

0-13
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Sa. 3B.a C ya ash QWIS c qCt swims *y O* ** 
miAnT or <Ma acedM" wwith eilm bw atW marioa cineA B.  

Denas e %the qEdf s c the casirw sio'S on cd heaS 

UM avwt tW.Wo altbr Upow --a- 4aS~ IMMON WM 

r speCal tasldag prwAlS.M 

48b. Are there any other significant examples you wish to share with us? 

49a. Based * oCath cite is MZpA 
ofa i ati l caTals dl pss, panel, vonoUa dresce, tC h s 

0t ve i P=L7 desIpSd ftm the ope&'s sntdapoiU, and 

be& (W OCNI lorn %o a Us.U2=CtiLU opwStr U%, 

STS SS?52 <?. »~S~ri 
^

w

49b. Are there any other significant examples you wish to share with us?

D-14
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50. wv think of aa aspi of a particular display, control, label, eael layout, 
waUc dtevie, or other coatrol rocm feature which is vall "aa engineared" 
sad which aght have preven ed a serous or potentially «eious accident or 
opeto erra. Please describe this *equlmat with perticular a*phasis a 
the featwes which ake it desirable frm an operational standpoint.  

51. The reactr operstor's job has been described as consisting af "hour atar hor 
at debilitating bardcm interspersed uwith periods of abject terrr." 

A. Assnlag there is some degree of truth to this stateaent wh can be done to releve the routine ar boring aspects of the operswr'Js JoCf 

3. What can or should be done to relieve periWods of intense stresst

0-15
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Operator Interview/Questionnaire 

Biographical/Anthropometric 

Data Worksheet 

Job Position 

Age Sex Height Weight 

Education/Training/Degrees (military and civilian) 

Power Generating Plant Experience (months in each type plant. Total in 

years and months) / 

Commercial Nuclear _ Navy Nuclear 

Fossil _ Hydro 

Total + 
(Years) (Months) 

Date of First License RO SRO 

Additional Current Licenses (Check): Vehicle /-7 Chaffeur / 

Aviation Pilot /-7 Marine Pilot 7 Radio Operator 17 

Other /_7 (Specify)
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sUSA •GCnINIG CCCONsr (ZEC) UWOESUET

IEC ID Nao.:

Plant: 
Unit: 
Date:

1 - 2 - 3 - Simulator

(Panel) (Chcklist) (Sequaece f)

EC Short Title:

Location: Checklist Is s: 

tow Em C Identified: Checklist Interview QtAsciomaire Addiclonua Analysis 

Plant Systm/Subsy ses: 

Camponucs lavoived (SWID/Same): 

uasan Parfotmance Modalicy Affected (vision, hearing, decision making, etc.): 

Decailed Descriptio: 

Impacc/Significance of Cocaran (idancify hbo concern relates to events, modes, 

functions, cask, any safety consequences, and descrlbe relationship :o any 

other concerns as appropri*te):

I
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?boto/ohr &&teucg=:
Mzachd /I 

Yes no

saunslad Correction (Optio~l):

3zc 3portsd Dro: 

sr predT: Tm MNOW= Oth= Person

EZa



TVA BED Rport No. _ 

(Panel M) (Checklist 

Cs Contained Within This M (MC 
Plant -- CR Tom 
unit CSMR USE

SP•oto ID No.  
M) (SEQ No.) 

Date
Nos.) 

aviewer 
Leader

aD Title

ED smnt:

Action Proposed to Correct :ED DCR No.  
EC- No.  
Other (Specify) 

Correction Schedule (Specify Type Action) _ _ _ _-----

Starting Date _C___ __ opletion Date -----
Assigned Organization:

E-3
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Ak-pe.~d!x 32

668PUTu" Sio"Gano ei v, 

plant __ _ _ _ _Unit_ _ _ _ _ _ 

SUn Vgy P4E4OA4A161.I. IJlsrwaeaJirs

CAL Iae*T;.A1 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

VOL TA46s : O 

guACoar fuQu/E?

_________________________________________________ 
p I ee,4A4~s

A1aJNGeq 1MUM13C-0tI(FGoTG~uOLdS)j

a I 

_____ I _____ I 
____ 

1~ ___ 

____ I ____ 

_____ I ____ 

I 'I ____

I I ~E-4 I

ReM64C4 

I

L"Ar/04



rvAd "m (as 0*M TE9NNESSE VALLEY AUT14ORITI 

suu~aw~dPIwNAUC £UVL (o4t/creo

essif"iy SY SAMg 6Seuce e v

Plant:_____ unit:_____ 
SLUgV69 PE40SOVAI'L. / I ,# /sreu'ir4S:

cAL&i'e*rt,a f

guvou I AWI

C

Append.x 1

off IraLocatiO'-

VOL rh e S : -e arSmv 
57d 8# f4jaggE? 

p WERE OlaS4J4Vt

C.
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- - - ~ -

- ~ 

- _______________________ - ~ r?..., 

~ I It,::,~.g..¶ ~d~: ____________________________________________ 

'..:;i~-:,:*..,~ ~ - -.  

L~c'Jo~ j I 

_____________________ F ___________ ________________ 

I' - _______ 

______ 
______ I 

_________________________________________ t ________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________ I _______________________________________________________ 

____________________________ I _____________________________ ____________________________ I 
_________________________________ _______________ I- ________________________________ 

I I 

___I___ 
__________________________ I _____________________________ ________________________ 

_________________________________ 1 _________________________________ I _________________________________ I 

_______________________ I________________________ F._______________________ 
______ I ______ I 
_____________________________________________________________________ I ____________________________ 

I _____ I 
j I ________ 

I I __ ___



r -i p n - - . - - -4 Euaifne'n I I utewa d: u ____ _______-_i__ 

man | lfht | T- e n-ratur CA w nety R.b*stz 

Floor 

loft t 

Floor 
'ft________ 

SItoo 

Ploor 
-6f 

6 at ,loor | I 
6.  

Poor- ^ ^______
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CONTROL ROOM SURVEY 

PHOTO LOG 

Plant/Unit 

Photo Panel Checkl st 
SKber Number Im 

_I 1 __ 
I 

I I I.  
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